26 TIRADITO TROPICAL
This Tiradito will bring you a carnival journey to your senses, with thin cut slices of fresh white fish, served with a hint of cold squeezed lime and topped with our gorgeous passion fruit cream. 11.95

27 TIRADITO A LA CREMA BLANCA / TIRADITO IN WHITE CREAM
Thin slices of fresh white fish, served with a hint of cold squeezed lime and topped with our chef’s secret white cream recipe. 11.95

28 TIRADITO AL OLIVO / OLIVE TIRADITO
An out of this world for true olive lovers, brought to you in a perfect combination of thin cut slices of fresh fish, served with a hint of cold squeezed lime and topped with our sensational botija olive cream. 12.95

29 TIRADITO BICOLOR
A perfect combo of two tasty mild spice flavors, with thin slices of fresh fish, a hint of cold squeezed lime and covered with cream of yellow ají and red rocoto. 12.95

30 TIRADITO TRICOLOR
A winning combination of 3 favorites, mild spicy red rocoto cream, yellow ají and our own spicy white cream, served over thin slices of fish with a hint of squeezed lime. 3.95

You’ll be hooked to our world famous Peruvian style rossetiere chicken, pre marinated with natural herbs, juices and spices. Slowly roasted over open flame, and cooked to a perfect golden brown finish. Each chicken order includes 2 sides
Cada orden de Pollo incluye 2 acompañantes

French Fries - Salad - White Rice - Pinto Beans  20.95
Papas Fritas - Ensalada - Arroz Blanco - Frijoles Pinto  20.95

31 Quarter Rossetiere Chicken + Two sides, French fries, salad, rice or beans  10.50
½ Pollo a la brasa + 2 acompañantes, papa frita, ensalada, arroz o frijoles  10.50

32 Half Rossetiere Chicken + Two sides, French fries, salad, rice or beans  16.50
½ Pollo a la brasa + 2 acompañantes, papa frita, ensalada, arroz o frijoles  16.50

GREAT FAMILY VALUE MEALS

33 WHOLE CHICKEN + Two Large sides, French fries, salad, rice or beans  18.50
1 POLLO a la brasa + 2 acompañantes, papas fritas, ensalada, arroz o frijoles  18.50

34 POLLO FAMILIAR
Whole rossetiere chicken, 4 chicken soup Aguaditos; 2 large sides to choose from: French Fries, Salad, White Rice or Pinto Beans. (Serves 4 People)  19.50
Por 4 personas:
Pollo entero, 4 sopas Aguadito de pollo; 2 acompañantes grandes para escoger, entre: Papas Fritas, Ensalada, Arroz Blanco o Frijoles Pinto. (Sirve 4 Personas)  19.50

35 POLLO OFERTA - (To Go Only)  19.50
Whole rossetiere chicken; a Liter Inka Kola Soda; 4 chicken soup Aguaditos; 2 Large sides to choose from: French Fries, Salad, White Rice or Pinto Beans. (Serves 4 People)  19.50
Por 4 personas:
Pollo entero; una Inka Kola 2 Litros; 4 sopas Aguadito de pollo, 2 acompañantes grandes para escoger, entre: Papas Fritas, Ensalada, Arroz Blanco o Frijoles Pinto. 2 saladas de ají picante y 1 salada de cebolla. (Sirve 4 Personas)  27.85

*Any switch to white meat adds 0.75 (Cualquier cambio a carne blanca agrega 0.75)*
From our ancient homelands who witnessed the birth of the great “Inca Empire” as well as one of the richest bio-diverse lands in the world, the Coast, Highlands and Jungles of Peru are home to more than 2,000 Peruvian native potatoes and more than 55 types of corn. Furthermore, we also feel blessed to have one of the richest Seas that helped us develop our famous seafood cuisine thru the ages. It is with great honor that we are able to offer you a small culinary sample of the Peruvian people, Land and Sea; and invite you to be part of this new gastronomic revolution.

*An imprint of “El Pollo Inka Inc” - All Copyrights and design reserved*